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Gentlemen of The Senate anicl of the GeneralAisembly: In assuming theresponsible and
important duties devolving upon me as the
Chief Magistrate of this State, I desire to in-
voke theguidance of Almighty God, that I

- may be enabled so to adnainister my office
as toredound to the welfare and happiness
Of-thepeople, and to thehonor ofthe State.

While I bring littleexperience inGovern-
mentaltdfaim to the disci:dirge of the duties
ofthe position, whiela, by the generoussuf-
frages of the. people of my native State, I
have been led to fill, I pledge an honest
erideavor to meet its obligations to the best
ofmy ability, and with asingle eye tothe
general gwd.

Thepast year hasbeen an eventful one in
the annals ofour government,.and it will
ever be memorable for the momentous
events'which crowd its'history. Arebellion,
the most wicked and the' most formidable
the world has ever known, after four years
offearful warfare, has, by the valor ofour
troops, and by the wisdom and determina-
tion ofour rulers, been crushed; the Con-
stitution and laws have been vindicated;
and the authority of, the Government' re-
stored. Human slavery has heed extin-
guished and prohibited forever, and the
millionsofa race who bAve drank its bitter
cup now drink the purewaters of Liberty.
Nolonger may one man hold another in
bondaze, but allAre held, equal under the
law, entitled to equalprotection, and alike
permitted to enjoy liberty and happi-

In painful contrat with these blessings
ofpeace'and realization of universal free-
dom, which the past year has brought us, is
the lanantable death of Abraham Lincoln,
amartyr to his country's cause. The signal
and illustrious services of his life, his pure
andnoble character, are now everywhere
Admitted and admired. Theywill ever bless
and honor ns as a nation.

I have received from the Honorable, the
Secretary of State of the United States, an
officialcopof the Joint Resolutions which
were by Congress on the first day
of February last, proposing an amendment
to the Federal Constitution, and requesting
thatl would causethe decision of the legis-
lature to be taken on the subject. The
resolutions are in the following words :

"ARTICLE XIII., SECTION 1. Neither sla-veryinvoluntary
.

nor servitude, except as a
punishment for crime, whereof the party
shall have been duly convicted, shall exist
withinthe United States, or any place sub-
ject to their jurisdiction.

SEC. 2. Congress shall have power to en-
force this article by appropriate legislation."

The Constitution of the-United States pro-
vides that the concurrence of three-fourths
of theStates shall be necessary to ratify an
amendment to that instrument before the
same can go into effect.

The required numberof States issupposed
to have already adopted the amendment,
and the vote of New Jersey may not bene-
cessary to the ratification. But for the honor
ofour State and people,we should avail our-
selves of the occasion which ishere afforded
us of giving the weight of our endorsement
to the extinguishment forever of human
slavery in our land. Thepeople of theState
by their late action at thepolls, have spoken
clearly and emphatically in favor of this
measure, and demand its prompt passage,
which I know you will gladly accord. No
argument is neededfrom me to secure your
cordial support of this measure, which it is
my high privilege to makethe subject of my
first recommendation.

To the patriotic and gallant men who have
fought our battle and' saved our.country
from attempted destruction, we owe a debt
of gratitude which we can never fully dis-
charge., It has been theirs to suffer and
bravedangers; ours toenjoy the advantages
of their sacrifices. It was my fortune dur-
ing the whole period of the war to be-en-
gaged in attention to the interests of the
soldiers and their families, and :I probably
have had as intimate, intercourse with our
New Jersey troops as any individual in the
State. I have seen them in camp, on the
march, and in the hospital, weary, bleeding,
and dying; suffering trials and. privations
the most appaling to which men could be
subjected, and it is mypride to bear testi-
mony to their uniform patience, fortitude
and even cheerfulness—willing to sacrifice
comfort, health and life itself for their
country, What Jersyman's heart does not
swell with emotions of admiration and
thankfulness towards those noble defenders
of our nation's life?

While in European countries the dis-
banding of large armies is fraught' with
much evil, and is ,

regarded with anxiety
by the inhabitants, my observation here
hasbeen that, as ageneral rule the returned
veterans of the Union army are even more
intelligent, more worthy, and better citi-
zens, than when they left ttheir horries. The
workshop,thefarm and all the departments
of labor,now witness their willing efforts to
provide for themselves and promote the
public weal.

At the last session of the Legislature,
joint resolution were passed authorizing the
purchase ofa site and the erection of build-
ings for the"New JerseyHomefor Disabled
Soldiers." The commissioners appointedunder the resolutions report that they haveselected a site, with buildings alreadyerected, well adapted to the purposesof theproposed institution, and that they are nownegotiating for the purchase and possession
of thepremises. I therefore earnestly re-
commend the

.

passage of a law making
suitableprovisions in relation thereto.

A liberal policy should be observed to-
wards those who have become disabled in
their country's service. They are entitled
to our cohsideration; and humanity, justice,
and the honor ofthe State require that they
should be tenderly cared for during their
disability.

To those returned soldiers who are able
and willing torest me their usual industrial
avocations, I deem it to be the duty of theState and of individuals, sofar alit is practi-
cable,tQgive employmeatand every needed
assistance. They ask for laborso that theymay provide for themselves and their de-pendent families; and common gratitude
demands that they should have it.The tax laws should be revised and
amended, so as to reach all property, andsecure, as far as -possible, an equal divisionof theburdens of taxation upon all the in-habitants of the State, in just proportion to
the value of their property. And permitme to say, thisimportantpartof your dutiesshould receive your attention at as early aperiod in your session as you can find itconvenient.

Inorder to obtain money to prosecute thewar for the Union, it was found necessaryby the authorities of the State, and by theGeneral Government, to issue bonds withthe condition thatthey should be free fromtaxation. The loyal men and womenof thecountry, with true patriotism. advancedsums upon the terms mentioned in the lawsauthorizing the loans. This indebtedness,principal and interest, should be paid in ex-act accordance with the agreement uponwhich it was borrowed. To do less wouldbe to put theseal of infamy, upon us as apeople, and would, I think, justly blast thereputation of all who should consent to it.May the day never come. and I believe itnever will, when any contract or obligation
of ourNational or State Government shallberepudiated, or fail tobepromptly fulfi sled.Should designing menarise, professing good
towards thepeople, but infact seeking per-
sonal ends, advocate the wicked and dis-
graceful doctrineof repudiation, letsuch be
regarded as enemies of the State, and as un-worthyofyour confidence. Men seeking to
array one portion or class ofsociety against
another have always existed, and perhaps
always will, butthey are nevertheless dema-gogues, and should be treated as such.

In a country sofavored as ours, affording

the most varied_ oppor tunities to . all4ealousies between different classes of men are'
alike needless and Wrong.' Everk sttition,
of life has its , sphere of duties and useful-ness,, and there is a mutual dependence ex-
isting between all classes," of. Men. jThe
labor Of the husbandman, the enterprise
and"skill otthe mechanic.and artisan, the
plodding industry of the laborer all con-tribute to the comfort and well-being of
society—while the capitalist, the'merchant,
and theprofessional. man are necessary to
protnote the thrift, harmony and complete-ness of the whole.

Itlew.Tersey has before it a mostpromising
future. Its'geographical position, thehealth-

,fulness of its climate, the adaptability of its
soilto agricultural pursuits, a remunerative_
marketreached by convenient transpOrta-
lion, both natural and artificial, its mineral
wealth all developed by the intelligence
and industry of our people, must secure ameasure of prosperity.unsurpassed by any
other State.

_One of themost importantand interesting
subjects which can claim the -attention of
the Legislature isthe educationoftheyenth
of the State:, To place public, instruction
withinthe reach of every child, so that the
intellect maybe'developed and the heart
cultivated, that useftilknowledge and virtuemay be diskeininated generally insociety, in
our highest duty. The individual is thuerendered morehappy and respectable, and
incalculablebenefits areconferred onsociety.
It is thus therisinggeneration will bequali-
fied ter an intelligent performance of the
active duties of life, and prepared to meet,
and exercise, theirpolitical rights and Obli-
gations.

To maintain the purity of theballot box,
to secure the elective funrchise to those
only who are lawfully authorized to enjoyit, is our plainduty.' It isdnealike to our-
selvis and to posterity, that we should
guard witbjealons care, this distinguishing
leature of our republican system. Upon an
honest and intelligent exercise of this sacred
privilege, depend the perpetuation of 'our
liberties and their mission to succeed-
ing generations. In view ofthe greatimpor-
tance of this subject, I would favor such
amendments to our election laws as will
protect the constitutional rights of every
citizen,by throwing such guardsaround the
ballot box as will tend to prevent illegal
voting and secure a fair and honestexpres-
sion of thewill of the people.

No detailed statement of the finances of
the State or more specific reference to sub-
jects that will engage your attention, will
'be expected of me on the present occasion.
The amount and particulars of the State
debt, have been presented by my prede-
cessor inoffice, in his recent Annual Mes-
sage. It need hardly be said that in view
of the magnitude of the debt it becomes the
especial duty of the Legislature and every
officer ofthe State to aim with conscientious
endeavors at the utmost practicable econo-
my in the conduct of the business of the
State, that the burdens of taxation, neces-
sarily large, may receive no avoidable in-
crease.

Amongtheduties which will devolve upon
the Executive, is the appointmentofvarious
officers in the several departments of the
State Government. In discharging these
delicate and responsible duties, I shall have
regard to the ability, fitness and integrity
of candidates, and so far as Is consistent
with this determination, to their fair distri-
bution in the different sections of the State.
Should my action not accord with the views
ofothers, and sometimes disappoint the ex-
pectations of friends, I trust that those who
differ from me, will do me the justice to
believe, that though I mayerr injudgment,
I have had in view only the best interest of
the State.

In reference to national affairs, I have full
faith in the ability, patriotism and fidelity
of Andrew Johnson, the President of the
United States. I feel confidant that through
his action and that of Congress, we shall
soon have a reconstructed Union, in,wlaich
the_natural rights of all men will be fully
guaranteed. I trust that youwill manifest
on all occasions your confidence in the Ex-
ecutive and Congress, and sustain and
strengthen those who,with them,arecharged
with the administration of the National Go-
vernment.

Permit me in conclusion, to express the
confidence I feel that in discharging the im-portant duties committed to yon as mem-
bers of the Legislature, purity and wisdom
will govern and distinguish all your acts.
For myself, justly estimating the impor-
tance and difficulties of the duties which
await me in the station to which I havebeen called, I crave your generous co-oper-
ation, pledging on my part a cheerful con-
currence in all measures whichshall tend to
promote and perpetuate the honor and pros-
perity of New Jersey.

DitlitkA
DEMOCRATIC DELEGATE ELECTION.—The

Dernocrats of this city held an electionyes-
terday for delegates to the State Convention.
The following was the result:

Dist.
1. Dr. E. C. Kamerly,
2. S. D. Anderson,

B.EPRES

SENATORIAL.
Dist.
3. John Apple.
4. Albert Schofield
CITATIVES.
Dist.Dis t.

1. C. M. Leisenring,
2• Dr. G. W. Nebrin-

ger,
3. Wm. V. McGrath,
4. Lewis C. Cassidy,
5. E. R. Heimbold,
6. Chas. L. Wolf,

8. Jas. McLaughlin,
9. A.Campbell,

10. Michael. Cassidy,
11. H. P. Engleman,
12. Frank McManus,
14. B. F. Dutton,
15. Tatlow Jackson,

7. R. Segeley, llB. H. M. Dechert.t
CASE FOR CaAnrrAnzy DISPOSED PEE-

.

soas.—A woman, named Eliza Broarn,about fifty years of age, residing at NO.'sMaynard's court, between Lombard andSouth streets,andFront and.Second, fell,onthe ice last evening about eight o'clock, onSecond street, above Queen, and broke nerright leg. She was conveyed to the Seconddistrict police station, where she receivedproper medical treatment. She was con-
veyed-to her residence, where she now lies, 'destituteof allnecessaries of life. Her hus-band was a soldier of 1812, and two of hersons have been in the present war. She wassoliciting food when the accident happened.

Tits FIRE ZOIIAVES.—A meeting of the.
Philadelphia Fire Zonaves was held lastev-ening in the Schuylkill Hose house. Col.
D. W. C. Baxter occupied the chair. A con.'stititution and by-laws for the government
of the organization was taken up and
adopted by sections, after which it was' e-ferred to a committee, to be reported backagain at some future meeting. According
to theconstitution, the titleof the organ:iis-tion is to be the Philadelphia Fire Zottave,
Militia.Regiment. Brevet Brigadier Gen-,
eral Burns was elected an honorary lifemember of the regiment.*

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY.--.., EtMeS and
Annie Norton had a hearing ;before Ald.Pottinger ' yesterday, on the charge I of
robbing the , house of Thomas Jacitgon,
Christian street, below Second. The testi.:many was to the effectthat the house was
entered on Sunday night last during the
temporar3r absence of the occupants, and
$75 and about a hundred dollars' worth of
clothing carried off. Theaccused were com-
mitted to answer. James McFarland, a
marine, was also held as an accessory.

THEENTERTAINMENT AT THE ACADEMY.
—The Academy of Music presented, a bril-liantappearance lastevening, the housebe-ing crowded with the pupils and friends ofMessrs. Hillebrand &Lewis, whose gymna-
siumis located at Ninth and Arch streets:The entertainmentwas oneofthefinest theyhave ever given, and was participated intbythe ablest gymnasts oftheir school. Itgave
unequaled satisfaction to the vast and intel-ligent audience, and it cannot but increasethe popularity of their institution.

A:SHOOITING OAtilE OF .BtrANING.—A little
girl,named Maggie McAleer, aged four
'years, residing in Hollystreet, inthe neigh-
boorhood of Fifteenth and Fitzwaterstreets,
,met: shocking deathon Mondayeveft-
ing. Mrs. McAleerhad gone out for a few
minutes,.leaving, in the house Maggie and
her idiotic brother. Maggie got a piece of
stiff bluqpaper which she lighted and com-
menced teasing her brother. She drooped
the paper and stumbled over it. At-that
time herclothing tookfire. She rushed into
tbe street and was discovered by one of the
neighbors, inflames from head to foot. The
littlegirlwas burned in a shocking manner
about the body, and suffered in great agony
for several hours,when she died.

DEATH OF AN OLD MEROILANT.—We
chronicle, to-day, the death of one of our
oldest" and most respected merchants,
AndrewKeyser, Esq., who died, this mor-
ning,,of typhoid pneturiorda, inthe seventy-
sixthyear of his age. Mr.Keystar was born
in Germantown, and embarked inthe retail
Dry Goods trade a ball century ago. He
has continued in business, in Second street,
near Spruce, without appiyent change,
•having. pursued his milling in a quiet, un-
faltering course through all-of the financial
convtilslons to which our'country bas been
subject. He leaves a large family of
children to mournhis loss.

La Colman CARNIVAL.—We call partic-
ular attention to the displayed advertise-
ment in reference to the grandcarnival and
bad incutqug to take place at the Academy of
Music on the 25th inst. On Monday next at
No. 910 Chestnut street, Mr. L. A.-Phillips,
the celebrated New York costumer, will
open a grand assortment of fancy eases
for ladies and gentlemen. Ladles are par-
ticularly invited to view the collection of
dresses,: which will be of unsurpassed
elegance. The prospect now is that this en-
tertainmentwill be one of the grandestever
given in America.

PrizextrzamoN.—A committee of the
Minerva Bass Ball Club last evening pre-
sented Mr. Isaac Wilkinsthe well-known''short atop" f the Athletic Club, with a
handsome prize bat. Mr. Widersheim, of
the Minerva made the presentation and
Mr. Wilkins promptly replied. The bat
is 40 inches in length, made of rosewood,
mounted with solid silver, etc. An appro-
priate inscription is engraved upon it.

SERIOUS STABBING. A fight occurred
about eleven o'clock last night, at the Har-
rowgate Hotel, in the Twenty-third Ward.
Michael McMorrach was stabbed, and was
severely wounded. He ivas taken to the
Episcopal Hospital. Peter White was ar-
rested on the charge of having inflicted the
stab. He was committed by Ald. Holme.

CHILD BURNED TO DHATH.—Art infant
daughter of Mr. Charles Leech, residing at
No. 1830 Pennsylvania avenue, was so
badly burned yesterday, by her clothes
taking fire, that she died in a few hours.
The flame of a candle was communicated to
her dress.

HEArr LARCENY.—DanieI Magher, a lad,
was arrested yesterday by DetectiveLamon,
on the charge of having been concerned in
the larceny of $1,700. belonging to a Mr.
Gill, some time since. He was committed
by Ald. Beitler.

ACTRESSES AND OPERA SINGERS.—The
and endorse only exquisite "Email de Paris" for im
parting to the roughest skin the color, texture andcomplexion of polished Ivory. L'Efmail de Paris is
used asa delicate beautifierfor theatre, saloon and ball
room. 3111e. Vestvali Mrs. D. P. Bowers, LucilleWestern, and other ladies recommend it to the profes-
sion and public for its efficiency and hartalstesss.
Sold tydruggists and dealers in toilette at tides.

SILVER PLATED WARE.—Patented, Au-
guat, with plat Ice Pitcher. The trade fhruished with platy' ware or all descriptions.

FREME LEIBFREID, Manufacturer,
F. C. REYER,Superintendent,

M 3 South nthstreet. Phila.
BLANKETS AT CHEAP PRICES.—We have

already taken occasion to inform our readers that thelargest and best-selected assortment. of Blankets in
DUadelpb.la Is offered by Ai -e-ars. J. C. Sus. wbridge dr
Co., northwest corner of Eighth and liarket streets.Their largesalesroom, devot d expressly to the sale of
Blankets. has presented an active scene for some day
past, in consequence of their having reduced the
prima of all their Blankets from thirty to fifty per
cent- 'They are unquestionably giving purchasers the
g.reatest bargains in these goods that have been offered
in this city since the outbreak of the rebellion; and we
are not surprised to see our citizens taking advantageof this opportunity to secure good Blankets at very
moderate prices, Their general assortment of DryGoods, we may also state in this connection, is oneof
the best in the city.

LACE CURTAINS and Vestibule Laces and
Beds, in great variety. _ _

W. 111—NRY PATTEN,
1405 Chestnut street.

MARRIAGE OF MRS. STEPHEN A. DOUG-
LAS.—The to-be happy husband and presentgrooM IsMajor Robert Williams, U. S. A , reckoned one of the
handsomest men 'about since the war. It Is reported
that the handsome widowwas fast struck by him on
seeing him with his new civic suit he had .on, made by
Charles Stokes dr. Co., the eminent Clothiers under theContinental, of this city. Let other U. S. A.'s In tae
market take notice.

A WAnis-mo.—
Beware of spurtous'extracts deleterious.
Can frauds compare with pure " Night-Blooming

Cereusr
Phalon& Son,manufaeturers,N.Y. Sold everywhere.

OLD Furniture overhauledmendedand
re upholstered at W. HENRY PAT

_
1408 Chest-

nut street.

DYSPEPSIA CIIRED.—The most successful
remedy of the day. For sale by all Druggists andFamily Grocers.

'Wholesale Depot,
2i Nerth Sixth street,

MILLER & CO., Proprietors.
WINDOW SHADES, CarlainS, Curtain

Goods and Bedding at W. HENRY PATTEN'S oldestablished house, 1408 Chestnutstreet.
OYSTERS.—

A very fine load of York River Oysters
Just received by - -

LEACH,
N. E. cornerNinth and Chestnut streets

SACHET POWDEES.—Delicate pOrfatneryIsan important article to the toilet of every person of
refinedtaste, Messrs. Haut & Oliver, at the cornerof Tenth and Chestnut streets, have always on handthe celebrated Sw•liet Powders, from the best Frenchreceipts, which imparta delightfolincenseto clothing,
gloves, etc.

UPHOLSTERING, Carpets laid. Bedding,
Blinds, Shadesand Furniture mendedand Upholster-
ing work, of any description, done immediately onGail, by as manyworkmen as arerequired. at

W. HENRY PATTEMS,
HOS Chestnutstreet.

NOVELTIES for Ladies,Gents, and Misses,
in Burs, Hata and Caps,_

in Fors, Hats and Caps,
and at low prices. •

Callat OABFORDS% under the Continental Hotel.
To DyssnOs.—Crimean Bitters, a most

agreeable and efficacious remedy. For sale by
HARRIS & 0L IVER, Druggists,

S. E. cor. Tenthand Chestnutstreets.
RomArNE'S CRIMEAN BITTERS,—This

popular and approv remedy forDyspepsia, Feverand Ague,dtc.,
Forsale by

:T. HUBBELL,Druggist,
1410 Cittestnntstreet.

CLOTHING AND SSICS.—The Duke of
Gloster, it is known, ed ofemploying " ascore or
two oftailors to study hions to adornhis body." Inthe early Norman peri d, in the days ofthe Planta-genets, and again in e days of the Tudors, there
lived arrogant and do neering tailors who looked ontheir fellow men as dolls created for the express pur-
pose ofbeing forced toencasetheir bodies in garments

isframed, not according the will of the wearer, but of
the maker. Therewer ,in these semi-barbarous days,
no such magnificent e tablishments as the Brown-Stone Clothing Hall o R. 1,4,111 & Wilson, Nos. 603and 605 Chestnut fuzee above Sixth, where elegant,becoming, and comfortable and economical garmentscould be procured. [Since the late Bre, by the way,the firm named have been selling off theirreamedgoods at aatonndingly cheap rates.]

Pieioo. Covms, Thaywo Covints
end

39/NDOW SHAMA
Of every desirable style or coley.

L E. WELLItA.Vgq.718 Chestnutstreet. Masonielfall.
MATRESSES AND BRDDING renovated and

made up equal to new, at W. RENEW PATTEN'S,1408Oheetxmtstreet.
FOR DINNER AND EVENING PARTLS.—§pecialties in Fine Confections, Bonatons, Crystalised
ults,Conards,Victories, SNtppin_g Secrete,

bT.EF.S.EN F. WH.FTeraw,1210 Market street.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.—

/ Isaacs, 2d. D.,ProfeaaoroftheEye and Ear, treats allAteeseee apperiaining to 'the above memberswith theutmost .sticcTestimonials fgoni the mostreliable!emcee in thcIW anibe seen at his office,No. gelpinestreet. The medical Sunnyare Invited to accompany•heir patients;ashe tea had no secrets in hispractioe.Artlliclaleyes Inserted. Nochargerudefor exambui-sloa.

I.tivv
LIRGANIST—SITUATION WANTED BY
V experienced organist . and choir director. AG-
rem or ingoire_ at ORICHICEnstis PIANO ROOMS,
14LRESTI, 1=street. F Jal7,w,f,rn-6t*P

SKATES! SKATES 1

MITH & RICiHARDSON
ye,asustml, the largest, cheapest and beet stook of

I
sir.A.mus

rthe city. 1The assortment oomprtsee the newest styles.

ihWetatter =selves that every one am be stilted a
eSign oftheBATE 110Y,

L6II:MARKE'I STREET.
olstf 13ITILADICUPREA.

T

INE OPERA' GLASSES.

A VERY .LAII VARIIIETY

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

A SSEMBLY WELDING%
sTANTIE and CHESTNUT.trisrAshalus SUCCESS—NEW FEATS.SIGNOR

SIGNOR litLtLrAtEVERY EVENINGat doc, and
Wednesday and SaturdayAfter

73 ‘
noonskt. a 3 o'clock.

This week, the Wonderibl. Rope Dancer, the Auto-
maton Turk. HumorousVentriloquial Beenee,T.oarned
CanaryBirds. jal2-2At
Admission, f 8 chi; Children, Meta; Reserved seats, SOO,

COYER OF THE ACADEMY.
11 HR. 0. H. JARVIS'S

SECOND MATINEE,
FRIDAY, 19th January, at 4P. 35f..

SingleAdmission OneDollar
Tickets and Programmes at the Music........Stores. jgds-sti l

ACADEMY OF FINE
h
AIMS, CIIEHINHT,above

Tentstreet,
Opea from 9 Al M. tillp.

C
Benj. W

RIST
est's t PicED tare of
H,

Stillon exhibition. je1.4411

THEDLILY ILVENINO BULLETIN : PHIL DELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1866;

HAVANA CIGARS AND LYNGEBURGTonscces—Beet In the city.at far prices,at Plahertra,
837 Chestnutsueet, opposite the Continental.. Notice.
—StoreclosednSunday. Customers please purchase
Satuntaynig

WINTER. YE'r—Cold to-day.
•Fure last for years; '

Geta Setat Cost;
Nosale for Furs

in summer.
OASFORDS" under Continental,

THE FRENCH Ex_kkaarnoit.—The Howie
Committee on Foreign Relations are still consideringthe question of the Farb 'Universal Exposition. Somuch opposition has been madeto theappropriationofthree hundred thousand dollars for freight and ex-penses ofsending American contributions, that an es-timate hasbeen made toreduce it to one hundred and
seventy-live thousand dollars, and forty-eight thou-sand dollars for fitting up the'American part of the
Fair. It is not certain yet that the Committeewill,
agreeto eventhis amount; but. we are certain, that ifthe. Committee had beibree them the question of the
superiority of the coal. Sold by W. W. alter, they
wouldnot hesitate to recommend it. Alter's yard is at
967 NorthNinth street.

IN Hoc 41=Es:7-Romaine's Crimean
Bitters. Nor sale by a:n.. .mcmaß,

L. nal Chestnut street..
ELEarno-13u.vms Puente Welts, beet

qualityfor family use, and holiday present& Ca
i
mpbellaDavidlielser, 1/3 17Chestnut edreet ; •

FLEE AT Trrusvinn-n.—The Academy at
Titutiville, Pa., Was destroyed' by fire on
Wednesday morning. It was valued at
$10,900 or $12,009, and was uninsured. It
was used as a_ 'Union sehoolhousefor all the
schools of the place, and by ita destruction
the tuitionof about two hundred pupils is
suspended for thepresent. A subscription
has been started towards the erection of a
new building. . '

NEW PIMLICAIUONS.
AN IMPROVED SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY.-

JUST PUBLISHED BY

SOWER, ItAILIEB & POD,

87 North THIRD etTeet,Pldladelphia.
PHYSICAL AND LOCAL GEOGRAPHY, in onebook, for INTERMEDIATE QLAiEIdES James

Monteith, author ofthe Natural Geographical Series,
Thisateacher oflarge experience.This Important study is here presented

AS A SCIENCE.
and is madeclear, attractiv4and Interesting.

Byavoid! detail and tecpnical terms, and by em-
ploying P LANGUAGE and IMPRES-
SIVEILLUSTRATION_authorpresents Pears.PRINCIPLESand INFs.ESTIDES in such a clear andvivid manner that what hbeen heretofore dry, ob-scure and perplexing to

spupils, Is now made simple
and Instructive, even to the youngest.

Thescience of Geography (properly embraces an in-vestigation into the laws wlft.h control the conditions.
changes and phenomenain nature as affecting the lifeand conditions ofmankind. •
When considering the poal °nand heightofa moun-tain range, the courseof the winds or of an ocean cur-

rent, the pupil is here taught to observe the influences
exerted by each upon climate, vegetation and thepur-
sults of man in different regions. He learns for ex-ample, that the Gulf .Ettreten not only has a north-
easterly direction, but also that the warmth of Its
waters tempera the climate OfWestern and SouthernEurope. and sheds a genial influence upon the atmo-sphere, productions and inhabitants of that Division.The plan of thus REFERRING EFFECTS TOTHEM CAD ES and of considering THEIR USESTO BLSN, leads youthiftd minds to habits of observa-tion and reasoning, and directs their thoughts to thewisdom, power and goodness of the Creator. In that
part which treats of Local Geography, the..‘l./.l'S andMAP EXEItCrerPS possessSeeveral valuable peculi-
arities which will be a parent to all practical
teachers. al7-311•

DU) ("L, ILA:
AYER'S CHEtt.RY PECTORAL,

tae5, 111_42.713-U.S7 I.COIUA Cit i.I s .E:
NESS, CROW" BRONLTIVTLS, IN-
CtPIENTCOCROUPS PTION, andfor

IVthe Railer of CONSUMPTIVE PA-
TIENTS rz; ADVANCED STAGES

• OF THE DISEASE.
So wide is the held of its usefulnessand so numerous are the cases of Its cures, that almostevery section of country abounds in persons publicly

known, who have been restored from alarming Audeven desperate diseases oftoe lungs by its use. Whenonce tried. its superiority over every otherexpectorant
is too 'apparent to escape Observation, and where its(virtuesrtare known, the publiO no longer hesitate whatantidote to employ for the distressing anddimgetuus
affections oftha pulmonary Organs that are Incident toour climate. While many , Inferior remedies thrust
Lpon the community have haled and been discarded,
thishas gained friends by every trial, conferred bene-rim on the afflicted .heycan 'fever forget, and produced
cures too numerousand too remarkable to be forgotten.
We can only assure the public, that Its quality is care-fully kept up to the best it has ever been, and that itmay be relied on to do for their relief all that ithartover done. ,„Great numbers ofClergymen. Physicians. Statesmen,landaeminent personages, hate lent their names tocer-

tify the unparalleled usefulness of our remedies, batpace here will not permit the insertion of them. The
gents below named furnish gratis our AIM-RICAN

ALMANAC. in which they are given; with also full de-criptlons ofthe complaints they cure.
Those who require an alterative medicine to purify

the blood, will find AYER.'S COIIEP. E.XT. SARSAPA-ISILLA theremedy to use, Try it once, and yon willknow its value.
Prepared by J. C. AI -11E it CO., Lowell. Mass.. and

old by .1. M. MARIS& CO.. Philadelphia, and by allirugglats. jaifi-rn,w,s,2in

AUCTIOI% ' 1!4/U1.1Us.
WALNUT street.

REAL ESTATE 448Lre JAN. 24, 1868.
This sale, at the Exchange, at 12 o'clock noon, willinclude— •

SDOCRS.—Partieulers togrrow.N0.726 LOMBARD ST— , perty Lombard. abovet1:1 st, 20 by % feet to Cullen st. 12ir A four storyrick buUdLng, Lombard st. 2 frame buildings in the(rear, and abrick house fronting on Cullen street are
greeted on the above lot. Subject to two groundrents,eine ofUM the other or ens Sa per annum. Ifir SaleIllenolP2ThOnTa aTnit 13 14-1-Tge menr tVeTrZetory brick;ouse, with back buildings, by so teat. 1P54 ground
ent.
No- eN RICHMOND ST—A three story brick store

and dwelling% with frame noose in the rear, and lot. 20
1:13, 100 feet. Bxecutore Sale--Xstate of Isabella Allen,
deed.

1 RESIDENCE No. 623 POPLAR ST—A neat modern
three story brick Residence. Poplar at, below 16th; 33by N feet to Lex et. Air un good ordsr, with alt the'modernconveniences.$3,100 may remain.I No. 1529 GERMA_WN,Rib 8 11—A valuable ba-kery stand and dwelling, do road, above
Jefferson et 18 by about 100 feet lereculore Peremp-
tory Salo—Estate of Charles Wright, deed.No: 1635 N. SECOND ST—A tavernstand and dwel-Ong, 2A at, above oxtord,l6 by 120 feet deep. 1536 groundent. in -Peremptory Sale—flame Estate.CADWALADER ST—Two. dwellings, Nos. 1523 and
525 and lot, 30 by 70 feet. $l7 50 ground rent per an-
um. agePavniptory Sale—SameRttate.
BODINE ST—Two brick dwellings' Nos. 152'2 and;1514 Bodine st, and lot, 32 by about 50 feet. Air Per-71,sin5ade-Same Estate. iNTOWN ROAD— lot of ground with thetwo three story brick houses thereon, No. 1533 Ger-

flantowri Road, 29 by 100 feet. $llO ground rent.
OW .Peremptory Sale—Same Estate.
I Or_Handbills totth full descriptions may be had at the
Auction sore.

IP AKtri mai) (

FTTERS TESTAMENTARY upon the Estate of
I Dr. WILLIAM. M. UHLER deceasedhavingbeen
ranted to the subscriber, ail persons indebted to thegamewill make payment. and those having claims
resent them to MARTHA UHLER, Executrix,

School HouseLane, Twenty-first Ward, or to her At-torney, J. R. FOLWELL, No. $O9 ,North Sixth
street, fall-St*

rpm J I ;if $

1 TOTICE.—The Co-partnership heretofore existing
' between the undersigned hi this day dissolved by
mutual consent, J. PARKER NORRIS, .

SEWELL H.BROWN,
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 15th, 1866. ial73t*

MMIMMITS.
•• KII:f11.1! 1

CHOICE MUM
Toail pleas, 01

O'clockany evening.

I": es:4. A •

$ .7.'41 7)z:top 9
can be at • : s'e :_ .•I.•I. $

tat
•

..e •.

the ABeEt, • :1:•":. •

•
, an•LACILD:4 •OF DKUSIo. tu) toeo'clock everyevening. semi

COSTUMES AND FANCY DRESSES
FOR

La Coterie Carnival andBal Masque,
L A. PHILIPS,

The great New York City Costumer, has taken rooms
910 Chestnut Street,,(----

and will open for exhibition on
MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1866.

Ladies and Gentlemen arerespectfully invited to call
and select from his most magnificentand large stackof Costumes. Jarl-4t•

NEW, GMESTNUT STREET THEATRE.
Chestnut street. above Twelfth.

LF.ONARDGROVERMan and
ers.

WM. E. SINE.
I! • Lessees and agWitE. SINN-- -Resident Manager
Tins (Wednesda) E :.VENUTG. Jan. 17, 1566,

LAST NIGHT BUT TFIRRNofthe Thrilling DramaItEb ROVER,
GB THR.

MUTINY ON THE DOLPHIN,which will be presented with
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SCENERYby Mr. Richard Smith..includiog a GRAND PA2(G-

-11 0. MA of Newport. Rhode IslamL
New Mechanical Effects.Correct PropertlesErlffiantMusic and anExcellent Distribution ofCharacters.

LAST WEEK
ofthe grand Soectscular Burlesque,

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY.
Miss baleOrton as theSleepingBeauty,

with its extremely magnificent
• TRANSFORMATION SCENE

Its entire New andBeautiful Scenery. Cmtly Proper-ties, ElegantCostvmre,OriginalMusic and
POWERPUL CAST.

Theperfiumiume
RED

Alteration oftime for this week only. The doorswill open at 6.45; commence at 7.80 oclock, and con-
cha/a by 11i o'clock.

THURSDAY EVENING. Jsuanary IS.BENEFIT OF MR. RD IHARDSMITH.
SATURDAY 4.E'''lM.iMoo2l. January 20th,GRANT., FAMILY MATLNER,

A-ND LAST DAYLIGHT PERFORMANCE OF
THE SLEEPING BEAUTY.Will be revived on Monday, January 2 2,'Ibe Great Irish Drama,

ABRAM- NA-POGUE.
Tire.LNlTr GTIIE:ET THEA.TRE,
TV N. E. cor. NINTH and WALNUT. Begins at

LAST NIGHT BUT THREEofthe highly successlhl en_gagement ofMRS. JOHN WOOD.Third night ofBoncleaulVs G orlon Comedy ofLONDON ASSURANCE,
in which Mrs.Wood will appear as the sparkling

LADY GAY SPANKER
She will also appear In hergreat part ofMISS JENNY LEATHERLUNGS.

THIS (Wednesday) EVENING. Jan.l7, 1866.LONDON ASSURANCE.Lady Gay Spanker. —Hrs. John WoodCharles Courtley_.._
.... . .... ..._Mr. Barton 11111To conclude with the Musical Barletta of

JENNY LIND.
Miss Jenny Leatherlungs John WoodFRlDAY—Farewell Be nefit of Hrs. JOHN WOODMr. J. S. CLARKE will shortly appear.

MRS. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STREET
THEATRE.

FORTUNE°. FORTUNE°. FORTUNE).
LA terWEEK OF MRS. JINN DREW.

WEDNESDAY, AND DURING THE WEEK,
with New Scenery, Machinery and Costumes,

TORTONI°
AND HIS SEVEN GIFTED SERVANTS.FORTUNIO-. . JOIELN DREW,SuPPo-rted .... full company.

For particulars of New Scenery. Incidents, Music,Dances, Sc., see the Distributing Bills.Tocommence each evening with
A FAVORITE ODMEDIETTA,

and close with A GLORIOUS FARCE.FRIDAY—BENEFIT OF MRS. JOHN DREW.SATURDAY—MRS. J. DREW'S LAST NIGHT.MONDAY—MISS JEAN HOSEER.

CONCHRT HALL,

PRONOUNCED AND STARTLING SUCCESS
OP TICE

LCSCEGTABLE,
MARVELOU:S,

lOUEOMANTIQUE Ala) PRODIGIOUS PH.R.NO3LENON.TEE t,:4PRYNX

MR. ROBERT HELLER,
THE CAOLIOSTRO OF THE .tiI...NETEMNTHCMiTLTR.T,"

will reproduce
T HD; EIT EC.,IU4,'Gt-- - .

THE CRT.VBRATED NOVEL SENSATIONAL
MfARVHL.THE EG YPTIAN sPHYNX,pith his Entertaining and Wonderful Melange ofMIRACLE, 3fKLODY AND 3rYSTERY.

The Piano used upon the occasion Will be the mag.niticent Steinway Grand Piano Porte. sent expresslyfrom New York for Mr. Heller's use at thew enter-
tainments.

admission, 50 cents; Reserved Seats. cams.Seats maybe secured three days in advance. at Chaa.TV. A. Trumplees Music Store. Ticket Office openevery day from s to 4. Jal7-tf

MUSICAL FUND HALL
L BICE

Respect(lolly informs his friends and the public in
general, that he will Five his Fifth Annual

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT.On SATURDAY EVENING. January m, 18S0.
The ibllewing Artists have kindly volunteered to

assist on this occasion: Mr. JACOB GRAY, Mr.JOSEPH JACOB, Mr.WILLIAM STOLL, Mr.CARLROES.I3. Mr. HENRY ROSENBAUM.
Prof. EDMUND WOLLSIEFFER..—...—..Conductor.

The renowned SAENGERBUND, to whomthe firstprize wasawardedat therecantSingingFestival at NewYork, have also volunteered their valuable services.
Tickets, 75 cents. To be badat the Music Stores ofG. Anore & Co., 1104 Chestnut street, and C. W. A.Trurupler. corner Seventh and Chestnutstreets. Doorsopen at 7 o'clock. Concert tocommenceat 8. jal7-31.•

3I,E.NNERCHOR! ILENNERCHOR

GRAND MASQUERADE

ACADEMY OF MUSIC

On TURSDAY EVENING, January 23, 1866

TICKETS, $5.

To be bad, by subscription only, of members ofthe
Society and the following managers:

Messrs. Fred. Steeb, J. H. Camp, A. Blrgfeld. ConradLelbrich, Pet. Baltz, L. Herbert, 0:11. W. A. Mann. A.
8. Reichenbach, A. Lafbre, L. Ladner, Adam J. Glass,
A. Eempert, Leon Benkert, Prof. Roese, E Schemmer,
H. Von Esseo, D. Rosenheira, P. Siegfried, Dr. W.Jansen, Peter Schemm, G. B. Schwartz, E.Fallen, A.Paquet, Prof. C. WolfsohnAug.FrohMan, rhil•Scbaf.JR. Calm, Casp. Benkert. J. P. Wiltberger, Z. Lee, C.Vetterlein, J. Help, B. Henvigh, A. Klein, A. Dries-back, M. R. Muckle R. Stein, Edw. }lntr.),inaon, H. C.
Cross, F. Gottlieb, H. Dunlap, Edw. Wolten, Oscar DeDobbeler, J. H. Ehrlicher, T. Frank. Jos. S Fox. Robt.Glendenning,Jr., 8. Levy, Jos. Dryfoos,_Phil. Helm-
back, Chas. Knecht, Louis Meyer, Mas. D. Partridge,S. C. File, J. Rattinger, J. B. Flues, H. Volmer, A.Wenderoth and members at the Society. jars-7t

NEW AMERICAN THEA
GRAND NATION:APAR=

wALNOT street, abOveWAX
dertul

Engagement of(at an enormous expense) the woo
•

BEDOUIN ARABS,Six in number—the real Childrenof the Desert—-_ _
FOR ONE WRIPR. ONLY.

EVERY EVENING,
and on Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons. Also,ZANFTTA,
the mostastonishing Tight•Rope Artist in the world
and the grand spectacle of

THE FIELD OF THE CLOTH OF GOLD.

AMERICAN' ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' HOME.
Prof. B. E. RqDGERS, M. D., of the lJniversita. ofPennsylvania, will deliver a

I,EOTURE
for the benefit of the SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS'HOME on

WEXINESDAY EVENING,January 17th, 1866.enamor:"A GLANCEAT THE'WORLDWE LIVE IN."
It will embraces sketch of the probable former °au-dition ofourEarth, contrasted with its present, and ofthe prominent forces and operations of Nature: treated

in thelanguage offamil arscience, and illustrated byexperiments, drawings, dm.Admisaion to all parts ofthe House, 50 cents.
SecuredSeats without extra charge.
Tickets for sale at Pugh's Book Store, Southwest

corner ofMath and Chestnutstreets.
Boors openat7 O'clockP. M. Lecture to commenceat 8 o'clock. JalB-s-trt-w-80

GEBMILDHL OROHESTEA.--pabito Behearesdeevery filatarday afternoon at the Musical PangHall, at half-past three o'clock. Engagements mai*by addressing GEOZIGE HASTERT,agent.1231 Mon.erey street.between Race and Vine. °ol4t?

SKATING PARRS.
SKATING I SKATING I -

ICE vs. SNOW.
SKATING TO-DAY AND NIGHT

ON THE

Philadelphia
SKATING PARK:

Thirty-first and Walnut Streets.
Notwithstanding the extraordinary death ofSnow,the Proprietors ofTHIS Park have,atanENORMOUSexpense and by their superior facilities, had the Snowremoved, thereby demonstrating their determinationto overcome all obstacles for the gratificationof theirpatrons. Take Market StreetCars .0 Thirty-firststreet,

Park.
and then good Plank Walk, FREE FROM SNOW t•

SKATING TO-DAT. SKATING TO-DAT.
NATIONAL SKATING PARE,

TWIZZTIT-FIRST ST. AND COLUMBIA AVENUE.
Park cleared ofanew and planed. Music and bril-liantly Illuminated this evening. Singleadmission.cents. Take Blase Avenue and Seventeenth andNineteenthStreets Cars. itd

FRANKLIN
FIRE INSURANCE COQ ANT

Capital,
Assets,

PHILADELPHIA.

- $400,000
$2,506,851 96

Statement of the Assets of the Companyon January Ist, 1866.
Published In conformity with the provisions of theSixth Section of the Act of Assembly of April Rh,

1842:

IVlort,gages.
On property valued at over 114.000,000; being

First 'Mortgages on Real Estate in the
Cityand County of Philadelphia, except
$34,459 08, in the neighboring counties,

4,1,917,399 47
Real Estate.

Purchased at Sheriff's Sales, under -Mort-gage Claims, viz:
Eight houses and lot, S. W. corner Chest-

nutand Seventeenth Streets,
A house and lot, north side of Spruce

Street, west ofßleventh street.
Two houses and lot, south side of Spmce

street, near Sixteenth street.
Five houses and lots, Nos. 521, 523,121, 5211'

and ..s:N DWwyn street
liotel•ana lot, S. E. corner Chestnut and

Beach streets.
Five houses and lot, north side George

street, west of Ashton street.
Seven houses and lot, east side Beach

street, south ofCbestnut street.
A house and lot, Fitzwater street, east of

Ninth street.
87 lots of ground on Buckley street std

Quervelle avenue, BristoL
Two houses and lots. north side Filbert

street, west of Eighthstreet.
A house and lot, west side Bread Street,

south of Race Street.
A houseand lot. t outh side Filbert Street,

west of Sixteenth Street.
A house and lot, east side .Frankt-ord

Road, south OfAuburn Street,
A lot of ground, south side Lombard

Street, west of Twenty-third street.
Two lots of ground, west side Twenty.

third street. northof Meredith Street.
A lot of ground, north side of Meredith

Street, west ofTwenty.third Street,
Total, surveyed and valuedat $.130,1:iS 16,

Cost, • - 8101,747 65

Loans.
Temporary Loans on Stocks as Collateral

...Security (valued -at $170.465)

$85,475 37
Stocks.

945,C00 U.S. Bonds, 1851.46,000 U. le-40 Registered Bonds.
;75,000 U. S. 5-20 YearRegistered Bonds.
829,040 U. S. 5-a) Year Coupon Bonds.,
22,:00 Philadelphia City Loans, not
taxable.

995440. Pennsylvania State Six per cent.
Loan, of May, 1861.

910.000 North Penn. R. R. Bends.
gooNorth Pennsylvania Railroad Cou-

pon scrip.
439 shares Penn. Railroad Company.

91 " Franklin Fire Insurance Co.
200 " Bank of Kentucky.

" Northern Bank of By.
100 " Union Bank of Tennessee.

1s " Insurance Company of the
State of Pennsylvania.

200 " Southwark Railroad Co.
24 " Union Canal Company.
16 " Continental Hotel Co.

$.590 U. S. 7-.1) Treasury Notes.
913.9 Philadelphia CityWarrants.

Total Market value SIV 971 90

Cost. - - -
- *296,193 00

Notes and Bills Receivable, 3,244 25
Revenue Btamps, - - 101 70
CASH on

.......

" Inbands ofAgents....
Total Cash,

_Zt93) 39
.. 6,599 70

- 39,520 09
$2,443,68153

Real Estate.
MAR :BT PRICE 41.30,139 18
Cost, as ab0ve............. /01,747 63

Advance in value, ' - 28,391 63
Stocks.

MARKET PRICE
Costas above

Advance in value,
.$330,971 90

„ 296,193 00

34,778 90
06,85196Total,

Losses by -Vire• •

Looses Paid duringthe year
186b, - -

-
- $113.53110

By order of the Board,

CHAS. N. BANCKER,4i-
pßzsloi:

Jas. W. MeAllister,
SECRETARY PRO. TElif

•DIRECTORS.
•

cHA 8, N. BANcium, EDWARD a DA TM.
TORUS WAGNER, GEO. FAL.E3.'
SAMUEL GRANT, . ALFRED FITLER,
rGEO. W. RICLEARDS, ERAS. W.LEWIS, MD
18AA0LEA, PETER McCALL.

CHAS. N. RAMMER, President.
EDWARD O. DALE,Vice Preaident.

'AB. W. McATJASpEß,Pecretary pro. tern.
' - Jal24m,w6tl

. • .)1'MR SALE—Acopper STILL, ibr Ale° o4 is coocan.L• plateorbs. &PA/ to
. OBIT O. BAKER & CO"

Be Market Meekdentf rPI


